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" An emulsion phase condensation

A phase diagram for ﬂuidization quality in ﬂuidized-bed reactor with reactions involving gas volume
reduction carried on is provided by the phase condensation model. The solid line refers to conditions
in which the minimum gas velocity in the emulsion phase equals umf. The left side region of the line indicate stable operation conditions while in the above region of the line, poor ﬂuidization even deﬂuidization may occur. Four kinds of ﬂuidization phenomena are observed at different operation parameters in
experiments. The experiment results are in good accord with division of operation regions by simulation
results, showing the credibility and good prediction of the emulsion phase condensation model.

model to describe the ﬂuidization of
reactions involving a gas volume
decrease.
" Onion-shaped distributions of
reactant concentration and gas
velocity in the emulsion phase.
" The minimum gas velocity, emulsion
phase voidage and the ﬂuidization
quality are predicted.
" The prediction of the ﬂuidization
quality and the ﬂuidization diagram
ﬁt well with the published
experiment results.
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a b s t r a c t
The ﬂuidization quality decreases drastically when the reactions involving a gas volume decrease were
carried out in a ﬂuidized bed reactor. The model to describe the deﬂuidization behavior for reactions
involving gas-volume reduction is highly required to choose proper operation parameters. Herein a phase
condensation model is proposed to describe the ﬂuidization and the transfer behavior of the chemical
reactions involving a gas volume decrease when they are carried out in a ﬂuidized bed reactor. The phase
condensation model concerns an emulsion phase domain. The mass transfer between bubbles and the
modeling domain, the governing equations for the hydrodynamics and mass transport, the Brinkman
equation, together with the kinetic sub-model are incorporated in the model. The simulation result captures the spatial distribution of reactant concentration and gas velocity which is onion-shaped for the CO2
hydrogenation reaction. The ﬂuidization quality can be predicted by the phase condensation model. The
result indicates that lower temperature and higher inert gas content in the feed gas are favorable for good
ﬂuidization. A phase diagram of ﬂuidization quality is obtained using temperature and expansion factor
as indices. The phase condensation model renders the precise prediction which compares well with published experimental data.
Ó 2012 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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Nomenclature
c
cA0
De
E
F
g
DHH2
DHCO2
DHH2O
H
I
Kbe
ka
KH2
KCO2
KH2O
p
P0
Pt
R
Rg
T
u
u

concentration of CO2, mol/m3
initial concentration of CO2, mol/m3
effective diffusion coefﬁcient, m2/s
effective activation energy, kJ/mol
volume force, N/m3
acceleration due to gravity, m/s2
effective enthalpy of H2 adsorption, kJ/mol
effective enthalpy of CO2 adsorption, kJ/mol
effective enthalpy of H2O adsorption, kJ/mol
distance to the reactor inlet, m
unit column vector, [11]T, dimensionless
phase transfer coefﬁcient, m/s
kinetic rate constant, mol/kg/s/kPa5/6
equilibrium constant of H2, kPa1/2
equilibrium constant of CO2, kPa1/2
equilibrium constant of H2O, kPa1
pressure, Pa
inlet pressure, Pa
outlet pressure, Pa
reaction rate, mol/(m3 s)
gas constant (=8.314 J/mol K)
temperature, K
gas velocity, m/s
r-velocity, m/s

1. Introduction
The ﬂuidized bed reactors have a broad range of applications
from metallurgical roasting to coal conversion, petroleum reﬁnery,
agricultural, food, pharmaceutical, and material processes [1–7].
The ﬂuidization of catalyst particles leads to superior transfer
and hydrodynamic characteristics which are important for reactions with signiﬁcant thermal effect and involving catalyst regeneration. For the reactions involving a gas volume decrease carried
out in a ﬂuidized bed reactor, the ﬂuidization quality decreases
drastically leading to a sharp change in the reactor temperature
and catalyst entrainment, which induces poor-quality products
and safety issue of the ﬂuidized reactor [8–10]. Such phenomena
have been observed in industrial reactor for gas phase reactions,
such as polymerization [11,12], hydrogenation [13–17], hydrochlorination [18,19], methanol synthesis [13,20], Fischer–Tropsch synthesis [21–24], and NO reduction by CO [25]. Some process
developments were ended in failure attributed from this aspect.
For instance, the ﬂuidized-bed Fischer–Tropsch synthesis, which
had planned to produce liquid hydrocarbons for gasoline from natural gas via CO and H2 using a ﬂuidized bed reactor initially investigated in Brownsville (TX, USA) in the later 1940s. However, the
poor ﬂuidization quality attributed from the volume decrease reaction inhibits their scale up [22–24].
A family of researches have been carried out to investigate these
phenomena and tried to overcome this problem. Abba et al. ﬁrstly
pointed out the possibility of deﬂuidization as a consequence of
volume reduction through modeling of the variable-density ﬂuidized bed reactor [26]. Kai et al. carried out a series of excellent
experimental investigations for CO2 hydrogenation in a ﬂuidized
catalyst bed [27–30]. They directly observed the slugging deﬂuidization occurring in the bed using glass reactors. A ﬂuidization diagram using the composition of feed gas and the reaction rate
constant as the two indices to illustrate a stable operation region
was provided. A signiﬁcant decrease in the emulsion-phase voidage was measured by the bed-collapse method when the deﬂuidization occurred. The mechanism of such kind of phenomena was

umf
ut
v
xA
yA0

minimum ﬂuidization velocity, m/s
terminal velocity, m/s
z-velocity of u, m/s
conversion of CO2, dimensionless
initial molar ratio of CO2

Greek letters
a
initial ratio of H2 to CO2, dimensionless
dA
expansion per mole of CO2, dimensionless
eA
expansion factor, (=yA0 dA), dimensionless
ep
emulsion phase voidage, dimensionless
ep mb
ep at minimum bubbling ﬂuidization
ep mf
ep at minimum ﬂuidization
g
dynamic viscosity, Pa s
gg
ratio of gas volume at xA = xA to xA = 0, dimensionless
gg min
ratio of gas volume at xA = 1 to xA = 0, dimensionless
j
permeability, m2
jdv
dilatational viscosity, Pa s
q
gas density, kg/m3
q0
initial gas density, kg/m3
qP
bulk density of the particle, kg/m3

proposed and generally approved that the incomplete compensation of gas transported from the bubble to the emulsion phase
for gas reduction caused by reaction leading to condensation of
emulsion phase and deﬂuidization.
As the hot model experiments are time-consuming, both the
modeling and simulation have attracted considerable research
effort to obtain proper operation parameters for experiments
[31–34]. Up to now, the models to describe the effect of volume
change on conversion in ﬂuidized bed reactor have been reported
[26,35–43]. These models were based on the classical two-phase
model, while the mechanism of deﬂuidization was little explored.
The whole reactor was chosen as the modeling domain, therefore,
the detailed hydrodynamic information is missing. A mathematic
model to investigate the inﬂuence of volume change on the hydrodynamic behavior is still lacking.
This work aims to develop a mathematic model named as the
phase condensation model to investigate the hydrodynamic as well
as the transfer behavior in a ﬂuidized bed for reactions involving a
gas volume decrease based on the mechanism of deﬂuidization.
Different with the previous models in which the whole reactor
was considered, an emulsion phase domain surrounded by bubbles
is chosen as the modeling domain in the current emulsion phase
condensation model. The reason is that the hydrodynamic behavior of the emulsion phase domain plays a decisive role in the ﬂuidization of the whole bed for reactions involving gas-volume
reduction. The mass transfer between the bubble and emulsion
phase is also considered. In the modeling emulsion phase domain,
the conservations of momentum and mass as well as a kinetic submodel are conducted. The CO2 hydrogenation is chose as the typical case for the reason that the hydrodynamic behavior (including
the deﬂuidization) of CO2 hydrogenation have been well investigated by Kai et al. [27,28,44] when it was operated in a ﬂuidized
bed reactor. The simulation result provides detailed information
(e.g. the concentration and velocity distribution) of the emulsion
phase. The ﬂuidization behavior is predicted at different operating
conditions. The phase diagram to indicate the ﬂuidization quality
and deﬂuidization zone is established based on simulation results.
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The simulation results were compared with the experimental results published by Kai et al. [27] to validate the predication of
the phase condensation model.

Table 2
The kinetic constants for hydrogenation of CO2 model on the 20 wt.% Ni–10 wt.%
La2O3/c-Al2O3 catalyst.
ka (mol/kg/s/kPa5/6)

2. Mathematical model and numerical simulations
To describe the hydrodynamic behavior in the emulsion phase,
a columniform part of the emulsion phase surrounded by bubbles
located in the bottom of the ﬂuidized bed is chosen as the investigation domain. The parameters of the ﬂuidized bed employed in
the current research are identical with those used in the experimental investigation reported by Kai et al. [27]. The length and inner diameter of the bed are 1.5 m and 50 mm, respectively. 450 g
catalyst particles were introduced into the ﬂuidized bed reactor.
The settled bed height is 0.4 m and the ratio between the ﬁxed
bed height and the column diameter is 8.0. The superﬁcial gas
velocity is 50 mm/s. Table 1 lists the governing equations for
describing the hydrodynamic behavior in the emulsion phase.
The gas phase movement is modeled by the momentum conservation equation. The CO2 hydrogenation reaction involves signiﬁcant
gas volume reduction, the density of gas is not ﬁxed. Therefore, a
weakly compressible Navier–Stokes equation (N–S equation) is
employed in the current research. In the emulsion phase, the gas
ﬂows through a porous bed which is made up of catalyst particles.
The Brinkman equation is used to describe the ﬂow in porous domain. The bed permeability is calculated based on the formula by
Lei et al. [45]. The changeable gas density q is determined by the
CO2 conversion involving gas volume reduction, as shown in Eq.
(5). The conversion can be related to concentration of CO2, the variable in this model (shown in Eq. (6)). So the gas density is obtained
using an expression with the CO2 concentration (c) as the variable
shown in the following equations:

q¼

q0
1 þ eA xA

ð5Þ

c
1  xA
¼
cA0 1 þ eA xA

q ¼ q0

ð6Þ

1 þ eA c=cA0
1 þ eA

ð7Þ

9.32  103
E (kJ/mol)
72.5

1=2

KH2 ðkPa
Þ
3.77  1011
DHH2 ðkJ molÞ
90.2

1=2

KCO2 ðkPa
Þ
1.43  104
DHCO2 ðkJ molÞ
29.5

The gas transport in the emulsion phase is modeled by the mass
conservation equation. The convection–diffusion equation (c–d
equation) is employed as the mass-balance equation. The effective
diffusion coefﬁcient involved in the equation is deﬁned as the
product porosity and the molecular diffusion coefﬁcient. As the
catalysts used in CO2 hydrogenation reaction are classiﬁed as ‘‘AA
group’’, the ﬂuidization style in emulsion phase belongs to the particulate ﬂuidization region [44]. Therefore, the Richardson–Zaki
law proposed by Richardson and Zaki [46] is used to calculate
the voidage of the emulsion phase. The reaction rate is provided
from the kinetic sub-model.
2.1. The kinetic sub-model to describe the hydrogenation of CO2
process
The selectivity of methane is almost 100% in the CO2
hydrogenation process. Thus, the following main reaction is
considered in the present kinetic model with the kinetic
parameters achieved and validated in a ﬁxed bed microreactor
(see Table 2) [47].

CO2 þ 4H2 ¼ CH4 þ 2H2 O
1=2

r¼

kPH2 P1=3
CO2
ð1 þ

1=2
K H2 PH2

1=2

þ K CO2 PCO2 þ K H2 O PH2 O Þ2

ð8Þ

The temperature inﬂuence of the rate and equilibrium constants in the above equation are described by the Arrhenius
equations:

k ¼ ka expðE=Rg TÞ
K ¼ Ka expðDH=Rg TÞ

Table 1
The governing equations in the model.

1

KH2 O ðkPa Þ
2.75  108
DHH2 O ðkJ molÞ
64.3

ð9Þ
ð10Þ

2.2. The numerical method and computational conditions

Governing equations for gas phase ﬂow
Conservation equation of momentum

qðu  rÞu ¼ r  ½pI þ gðru þ ðruÞT Þ  ð2g=3  jdv Þ
 ðr  uÞI þ F

ð1Þ

Brinkman equation



r 



l
g
ðru þ ðruÞT Þ þ pI ¼  u
j
eP

ð2Þ

Continuity equation

r  ðquÞ ¼ 0

ð3Þ

Conservation equation of mass

r  ðDe rcÞ ¼ R  u  rc

ð4Þ

The solution to the above model has been successfully incorporated with the Comsol Multiphysics 3.5 software. The proven ﬁnite
element method (FEM) is used to solve the models.
An axial symmetry cylinder of emulsion phase is considered in
the model. The modeling domain is reduced to a 2D geometry with
rotational symmetry with a width of 1.5 cm and a height of 1.5 cm
(Fig. 1). The size of the modeling domain is determined from the
bubble size, the gas holdup ratio, together with the size of experimental reactor. The mesh for this domain is 60 (W)  60 (H). The
computational conditions and the additional parameters are given
in Table 3. The physical properties (such as the density and viscosity of the gas mixture) are determined through weighted average
based on the molar composition. The heat transfer in the domain
is not considered, that is, uniform temperature distribution is assumed in the modeling domain under different operating temperatures. As some parameters are sensitive to temperature and gas
composition, their values listed in Table 3 are determined at
483 K with the molar ratio of hydrogen to CO2 at a stoichiometric
value. The boundary conditions for the domain boundaries (Fig. 1)
are listed as follows:
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Fluidized reactor column

(3)
Outlet

r
30 mm

Reactor wall

Reactor wall
50 mm

15 mm

(1) Symmetry axis

Emulsion phase

z

Symmetry axis

(4)

15 mm

Bubble phase

15 mm

Gas inlet
(2)

Fig. 1. Schematic geometry of the simulated 2D emulsion phase domain.

Table 3
The computation conditions and additional parameters.
Parameter
Particle parameters
Mean diameter (lm)
Bulk density (kg/m3)
Physical properties of gas
Inlet density (kg/m3)
Viscosity of CO2 (kg/m/s)
Viscosity of H2 (kg/m/s)
Operating conditions at inlet

Value
55
600
0.10
1.37  105
8.42  106

(1) the axial symmetry;

(2) the pressure inlet boundary condition for N–S equation,
P = P0; the ﬂux boundary condition for c–d equation, the ﬂux
through the boundary equals the amount of gas transport
from the bubble to the emulsion phase shown in Eq. (11);
(3) the pressure outlet boundary condition for N–S equation,
P = Pt, Pt is calculated as Eq. (12); the ﬂux boundary condition for c–d equation;
(4) the velocity outlet boundary condition for N–S equation,
u = 0, no restriction for v; ﬂux boundary condition for c–d
equation. The mass transfer coefﬁcient between bubble
phase and emulsion phase is calculated with the formula
from Zahram and Tafreshi’s publication [38].

K be ðcA0  cÞ ¼ Derc þ cv

ð11Þ

Pt ¼ P0  ½qP ð1  eP Þ þ qeP gH

ð12Þ

Parameter

Value

Temperature (K)
Pressure (kPa)
N–S equation parameters
Constant in Richardson–Zaki law
Permeability (m2)
c–d equation parameters
Molecular diffusion coefﬁcient (m2/s)
Phase transfer coefﬁcient (m/s)

483
100
4.65
2.95  1012
1.02  104
12.2

As shown in Fig. 2, the left line of this square is the rotational
symmetrical axis, and the total distribution of the cylinder is an
onion-like distribution: a high reactant concentration appears in
the outside part, while the concentration becomes lower in the
central part. The difference is caused by the mass transport between the bubble phase and the emulsion phase. In the assumption
of the two-phase model of bubbling ﬂuidized bed proposed by Toomey and Johnstone [48], the reactions only take place in the emulsion phase, and the consumed reactant is compensated by the
bubbles. Another assumption in two-phase model is that the ﬂow
style of emulsion phase can be treated as a mixed ﬂow or a plug

3. Result and discussion
3.1. The spatial distribution of concentration in the emulsion phase
Fig. 2 shows the spatial distribution of reactant concentration in
the modeling emulsion phase domain. The simulation result is obtained under good ﬂuidization condition. A typical operating
parameter for good ﬂuidization is chosen as follows: the temperature is 483 K, the CO2 content is 4.76% in the feed gas. The molar
ratio of H2/CO2 is 20, indicating the hydrogen is ﬁve times excessive as the stoichiometric ratio of H2/CO2 is 4. The large amount
of hydrogen is to weaken the effect of gas volume reduction caused
by chemical reaction. The effect of feed gas composition on the ﬂuidization quality is studied in Section 3.3.

Fig. 2. The spatial distribution of CO2 concentration in the modeling domain
(Temperature: 483 K, The molar content of CO2 in feed gas: 4.76%, H2/CO2 in feed
gas: 20, The inlet pressure: 100 kPa).
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ﬂow. While the simulation results showed that the ﬂow style are
actually much more complex.
3.2. The distribution of gas velocity in the emulsion phase
The distribution of gas velocity in the modeling emulsion phase
at 483 K with a content of 4.76% CO2 in feed gas is illustrated as
Fig. 3. The whole distribution of velocity is similar to that of concentration shown in Fig 2. The gas velocity is higher in the outside
part and lower in the central part. There is the minimum gas velocity at the central of the modeling domain, where is the middle of
the symmetry axis (boundary (1) as shown in Fig. 1). The effect
of reaction involving gas volume reduction on gas ﬂow can be observed. The calculated minimum ﬂuidization velocity (umf) is
1.238 mm/s, which is close to the gas velocity in the emulsion
phase. If the reaction rate increases at higher temperature, the
gas velocity becomes smaller than umf. The gas drag force is too
small to balance the gravitation and buoyancy force [49]. Therefore, the agglomeration ﬁrstly appears in the central part of the
emulsion phase, and the deﬂuidized region becomes larger, leading
to channeling or slugging phenomena [50,51].
3.3. The prediction of gas velocity and voidage in the emulsion phase
For reactions involving gas volume reduction, gas volume contraction caused by consumption of reaction can be expressed as:

gg ¼ 1 þ eA xA

ð13Þ

The parameter gg is the relative gas volume at conversion xA
based on the initial gas volume. eA is the expansion factor deﬁned
as:

eA ¼ yA0 dA

ð14Þ

where dA is the balance between the sums of the stoichiometric
coefﬁcients of products and reactants. The value of dA is 2 for
the hydrogenation of CO2 reaction. As the deﬂuidization is caused
by the imbalance of gas consumed in the emulsion phase and gas
compensated from the bubble phase, such phenomenon can be
avoided by controlling the gas volume reduction content to an adequate level. From the Eq. (13), it can be seen that both the conversion xA and the content of CO2 in feed gas yA0 are key factors.
Furthermore, the reaction temperature plays an important role in
conversion. As a result, the temperature and yA0 are the main operating indices affecting ﬂuidization quality obviously.

In the experiments of lab scale and industrial operating, it is observed that the deﬂuidization of a small region in the ﬂuidized bed
extends to the adjacent region when the reaction involving gas volume reduction operated in it, leading to deﬂuidization of large area
[23,27,28,44]. Therefore, we focus on the minimum gas velocity in
the modeling emulsion phase domain. The minimum gas velocity
in the emulsion phase which is located in the center of the modeling domain has been well discussed in section 3.2. The minimum
gas velocity is predicted at different temperatures and feed gas
compositions using the phase condensation model (Fig. 4), where
a is deﬁned as the molar ratio of H2 to CO2 in the feed gas and
the ﬂuidization number is calculated by gas velocity divided by
the minimum ﬂuidization velocity (v/umf).
The gas velocity decreases with temperature increases at different feed gas compositions. This is attributed from the temperature
is the index of reaction rate and the phase exchange coefﬁcient. At
higher temperature, the gas consuming rate becomes faster as well
as the gas exchange between the bubble and the modeling domain.
While the simulation results show that the increase of the gas consuming rate is faster than that of gas exchange, so the gas velocity
decreases. Such phenomenon has been observed experimentally by
Kai et al. [27]. They noted that the ﬂuidization quality began to decrease around 483 K in case of a = 7.8, and then the deﬂuidization
occurred at 503 K. From the a = 8 curve in Fig. 4, similar operating
parameters are presented. The gas velocity equals to the minimum
ﬂuidization velocity (umf) at approximately 500 K. When the operating temperature is higher than 500 K, the gas velocity becomes
lower than umf. As a result, the drag force is too small to balance
the gravitation and buoyancy force leading to deﬂuidization. The
effect of temperature on the ﬂuidization quality at a = 8 drawn
from simulation results is almost the same to the published experimental results in reference [27]. The comparison of the experimental and the simulation result indicates the good credibility of
phase condensation model.
The relationship between the gas velocity and feed gas composition is also apparent. The molar content of CO2 in feed gas yA0 directly affects the gas volume contraction. To obtain lower content
of CO2, the inert gas or excess H2 is introduced into the feed gas.
The latter method is widely used. As shown in Fig 4, the minimum
gas velocity in emulsion phase becomes larger for higher ratio of
H2 to CO2 under the same inlet gas velocity. Another interesting
point (Fig. 4) lies in the difference of reactor temperatures when
the minimum gas velocity equals umf. When H2 in feed gas is twice
excessive (a = 8), the highest operating temperature to obtain stable ﬂuidization is 492 K. While if H2 in feed gas is 8 times excessive

1.248

Fluidization number

Gas velocity (mm/s)

1.005

T = 483 K
Molar ratio of H2/CO2 = 20

1.245

1.242

1.004
1.003

α=8
α=14
α=20
α=26
α=32

1.002
1.001
1.000

1.239
0

4

8

12

16

Height of modeling domain, z (mm)
Fig. 3. The variation of gas velocity with height along the rotation symmetry axis in
the modeling domain (Temperature: 483 K, The molar content of CO2 in feed gas:
4.76%, H2/CO2 in feed gas: 20, The inlet pressure: 100 kPa).

440

460

480

500

Temperature (K)
Fig. 4. The prediction of the minimum gas velocity located in the center of the
modeling domain with different feed gas compositions. (a is the molar ratio of H2 to
CO2 in the feed gas).
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Table 4
The maximum CO2 conversion (xA) at different temperatures and gas compositions in
the modeling domain.
8
492
6.77

T (K)
xA (%)

14
496
11.80

20
498
16.60

26
500
21.80

32
501
26.30

(a = 32), a good ﬂuidization quality is obtained at 501 K. This phenomenon has been observed in experiments by Kai et al. [27,30].
Table 4 shows the maximum CO2 conversion at different conditions. When H2 in feed gas is 8 times excessive, the conversion is
4 times that of hydrogen twice excessive, but as the limit of gas
volume contraction is small (gg min = 93.9%), a good ﬂuidization
quality is available. If a high conversion is needed for an industrial
production, the content of the other reactant in feed gas is increased and the ﬂuidization quality can be improved simultaneously in this case.
The variation of the minimum emulsion phase voidage with
temperature under different feed gas compositions is illustrated
as Fig. 5. The Richardson–Zaki law is used to calculate the voidage
of the emulsion phase (shown in the following equation):

eP ¼

rﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ

4:65

v

ð15Þ

ut

The changing trend of emulsion phase voidage is similar to that
of gas velocity. The voidage decreases when the temperature increases or the H2/CO2 ratio decreases. The effect of temperature
and feed gas composition on the emulsion phase voidage has been
experimentally investigated by Kai et al. by a bed-collapse method
[27]. In their experiments, the H2/CO2 ratio (a) was ﬁxed to be 7.8.
An apparent emulsion phase condensation was observed when the
temperature is higher than 473 K and that the emulsion phase voidage decreases gradually with the increase of temperature. The
experimental phenomenon exhibits the same trend with the simulation result at a = 8 (Fig. 5). When the H2/CO2 ratio (a) is changed
from 7.8 to 34 at 513 K, they observed that the emulsion phase voidage decreased with a decreasing. Such phenomenon can also be
clearly found in the simulation results shown in Fig. 5.
It is generally accepted that for bubbling ﬂuidization at good
ﬂuidization quality, minimum ﬂuidization is kept in the emulsion
phase and rest inlet gas forms bubbles. While as the particles used
in this research are classiﬁed as ‘‘AA group’’ which are easily aerated, the voidage is slightly higher than ep mf which is the emulsion
phase voidage at minimum ﬂuidization. The minimum voidage in

Emulsion phase voidage

0.3785
0.3784
0.3783

α =8
α =14
α =20
α =26
α =32

0.3782
0.3781
0.3780
440

460

480

500

Temperature (K)
Fig. 5. The variation of the minimum emulsion phase voidage located in the center
of the modeling domain with temperature at different feed gas compositions (a is
the molar ratio of H2 to CO2 in the feed gas).

Temperature (K)

a

520

500

Stable Operation

480

Published experimental results:
[27]

good fluidization
[27]
fair fluidization
[27]
poor fluidization
[27]
defluidization

460

440
0.05

0.10

0.15

0.20

0.25

-εA
Fig. 6. The ﬂuidization diagram based on two indices (The symbols are the
published experiment results [27]; the line represents the modeling results, the left
side region of the line represents the stable ﬂuidization region, the right side of the
line represents the poor ﬂuidization even deﬂuidization region).

the emulsion phase is close to ep mf. When the gas volume contraction caused by reaction consumption is distinct, the emulsion
phase condensation is apparent and its voidage may become lower
than ep mf indicating that deﬂuidization occurs. Therefore, the extent of emulsion phase condensation is a direct indication for the
ﬂuidization quality and the emulsion phase voidage can be used
as the indicator, that’s why our model is named that way.
3.4. The phase diagram of ﬂuidization quality
A ﬂuidization diagram is proposed based on the prediction of
minimum gas velocity (Fig. 4) and the minimum voidage (Fig. 5)
in the emulsion phase with both the temperature and the expansion factor eA as indices (Fig. 6). This diagram provides instructions
to choose proper operation parameters to avoid deﬂuidization. The
solid line represents parameters at which the minimum gas velocity in the emulsion phase equals umf (the ﬂuidization number
equals 1 in Fig. 4), furthermore the minimum voidage in the emulsion phase equals ep mf. When the ﬂuidized bed is operated at the
solid line, a minimum ﬂuidization is achieved in the emulsion
phase. On the left-side region of the line, the emulsion phase further expands and its voidage is higher than ep mf. While on the
right-side region, apparent emulsion phase condensation occurs
and the emulsion phase voidage is lower than ep mf. This indicated
that the stable ﬂuidization operation is possible when the operating parameters are in the left-side region of the line (Fig. 6). While
if the reaction conditions correspond to the area above the line in
the ﬁgure, a poor ﬂuidization quality may occur. The ﬁgure shows
that deﬂuidization occurred when the temperature exceeds 495 K
and the ratio of H2 to CO2 in feed gas is below 12 (eA > 0.15). This
operation region should be avoided to obtain stable ﬂuidization in
a ﬂuidized bed for a volume reduction reaction.
The experiment results published by Kai et al. [27] are also
listed on Fig 6 by solid symbols. Four kinds of ﬂuidization quality,
from good ﬂuidization to deﬂuidization, are observed at different
operation parameters in experiments by Kai et al. [27]. The experimental results at different operation conditions are located in the
corresponding region of diagram drawn from simulation results
perfectly, showing the good validation of the emulsion phase condensation model.
4. Conclusions
An emulsion phase condensation model is developed to describe the hydrodynamic and transfer behavior for reactions
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involving a gas volume decrease. The ﬂuidization quality in the ﬂuidized-bed reactor was also predicted. The simulation results provide a feature of spatial distribution of reactant concentration and
the gas velocity in the modeling emulsion phase domain. The distribution has an onion-like shape with the lowest gas velocity
existing in the central part. It is predicted that a good ﬂuidization
quality requires a relatively low temperature and more inert gas
in feed ﬂow. A large content of excessive hydrogen in feed gas allows high temperature operation for high conversion of CO2 hydrogeneration. A ﬂuidization diagram is available with simulation data
using the two indices. The simulation results ﬁt well with published experimental results. It serves as the guide to choose proper
operation parameters to avoid deﬂuidization in the ﬂuidized-bed
reactors. This phase condensation model provides a new path for
the simulation of ﬂuidization and transfer behavior for reactions
involving gas volume reduction operated in ﬂuidized-bed reactor.
By changing the kinetic sub-model and other additional parameters, the phase condensation model can be used in other reactions
involving gas volume decrease. Therefore, a modeling platform for
hydrodynamic behavior for a variable-gas-density ﬂuidized bed
reactor was provided.
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